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This oﬀer does not constitute trade information
Adres instytucji/ﬁrmy ogłaszającej ofertę
BAPRO
46-020 Krzanowice,
Kwiatowa 18 ,
Poland
Contact person
Bartosz Prokopczyk
info@bapro.com.pl
Phone: +48606914040
www.bapro.com.pl

Description of the contract
Plastering machine 230 Volts - type BAPRO one 230V NEW QUALITY OF WORK High
performance series BAPRO one plastering machines powered by AC 230 Volt.
Constructing we made sure that this machine was working ﬂuid as for the individual
380 volt. It is known that the plastering machines during their work resists the
mixing process. Our plastering machines is more than a 230 volt power supply! Our
technical solution in the form of inverter combined with a very strong gearmotors
provides the advantages of smooth operation. BAPRO plastering machines are the
highest quality parts and ease of use. With inﬁnitely variable speed we have optimal
working conditions and very low running costs. So .... Do not wait and plastering
machines BAPRO one 230V order today! See for yourself how good it is! BENEFITS Simple operation - Simple design - High performance work - Warranty 2 years Widely used - Reliability of - Large distance delivery - Convenient transport - Low
storage heights - A large hopper - Diaphragm-piston compressor without oil - Water
and air ﬁttings separable in this module, stainless steel - High-quality components Ability to work with devices of type feeders dry mortar - Low storage heights
APPLICATION - gypsum plasters lime-cement plasters lime - the imposition of
structural plasters adhesives - liquid screeds - ﬁnished products in one word On our
website WWW.baproglobal.com you ﬁnd useful information about our products,
including their video presentation. We trust that our oﬀer meets your demands, your
order will be highly appreciated! Of course, if you have any questions please contact
with us. We will be glad to do business with you. We are at your disposal. Team
BAPRO
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Supplementary information
Thank you for your interest BAPRO products. At the begining a few words about us.
BAPRO is Poland a modern company with years of experience in building machines
for ﬁnishing work. Designing the machine take care of the highest levels of
components to guarantee their reliability. We have a range of innovative solutions
that provide unprecedented long stable operation. We are sure that our machines
are the best solution for you and your market. We can safely say that BAPRO is a
HIGH QUALITY - Made In Poland! We oﬀer many advantages. We provide trouble-free
with a guarantee of ﬁve years. We produce machines mixing pump power from 230
volts to 440 volts. We would like to especialy recomendation for you our special
innovative machine type BAPRO one STRONG MAX (230V or 400V), because this is
new innovation technology plastering machine that can working not only a mixerpump with dry mortar but only pump with wet mortar. We are sure that is actually
number 1 type plastering machine in the World. This is future technology. On our
website WWW.baproglobal.com you ﬁnd useful information about our products,
including their video presentation. We trust that our oﬀer meets your demands, your
order will be highly appreciated! Of course, if you have any questions please contact
with us. We will be glad to do business with you. we are at your disposal.

CPV
Industrial machinery
Machinery for mining, quarrying, construction equipment
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Oﬀer type
Sell

Time limit for receipt of oﬀers
30.09.2016

Valid from
20.06.2016

Industries
Maszyny dla górnictwa i budownictwa
Maszyny i urządzenia

Possible production volume
1000

The minimum value of the contract
1.00

Currency
EUR
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Purchasers from abroad
YES
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